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ANOTHER REGIONALS MAKES HISTORY
**t{1,L97 9 Championship Hig$}ight 5****

The L979 Northwest Regional Controline Championships suffered from
gas pains -- the kind that prevents people from making long trips to toy
airplane contests. Several groups and lndividuals thab usually make the
Regionals were nrissing this year. Forty-one persons entered, compared to
58 last year, which itseLf was a decline from the previous year.

Nonethel€Fsr those that came found competition up to the level they
expect from a Regionals, and there were some excellent moments for spec-
tators as well as contestants A few brief rain showers on Sunday provided
breaks in the actlon but caused no rnajor problens sinee the pace was
leisurely with the Iow entry level.

Joe Kall, of Lakewood, California, appears to be establishing an annual
traditlon of setting records at the Regionals. Joers rormula l+0 speed ship
set a new senior record at 158.83 miles per hour, breaking his Regi.onals
1978 record of 155.51.

Those who get a thrill out of top-notch conpetition got plenty, 4s
were close races, wild combat matches and even a cliffhanger in the
circle. Connpetitors proved again that the number of entri.es has nothing
with the qualitv of conpetition.

Perhaps thd most- spectacirlar performance of the weekend came in an

there
stunt
to do

event with oniy two entries, FAI combat. Ph1l Granderson of Seattle, Wash.
(defendiqg AI4.A combat national.champion), and Richard Brasher of Foster City,
Calif. (a la Rotation Stati-on), stopped every movement on the field for
the duiation of their one match. Phil and rlich put on what nay be one of
the best combat duels seen in these parts. For 2* nlnutes the pair slugged
it out in a close-quarters head-to-head match that used every inch of the
circle, Ihe match ended in a mid-air collision, with both fliers having
three cuis and Brasher winning on 20 seconds of air tfu,:e. We}l-deserved
applause greeted both pilots after the match.

Granderson got hls revenge a day later, winning AIvIA combat in a 1O-
entry field that incLuded several Lop names. PhiI 'round r.rp in the final
against a cool Californian.named ttalph Cooke. 'lhough Ralph had one loss and
Phil was undefeabed, Ralph pulled even with a kilI, bringing the combat down
to one deciding final match. Granderson struck like a rattlesnake, killing
Cooke only seconds into the match. RaIp, holvever, did take the open
slow combat trophy home to Anaheim.

Mike Hazel of Eugene and Tim Gillott of Salinas, Calif., provided some
thrills in rat race, while Timts G&H racing team partner, Jeff Hollfelder
of Castro Valley, Calif., snuck through for first place. The final between
Hazel and Gillott, both flying Gillottre Shark design, went to rtike with a
SrZL tine, while Gillott was one second behind at 5t22. Hollfe1der, with
the help of Gillottts flawless pitting, flew another Shark to first plaee
with a 5:Ql+.

Gillott was not to be denied some glory, however, and he wowed the
crowd with a Goodyear time of 5i4L.7, following up a heat of 2:46.8, both
excellent times. Tj.m won going away.

After wribing the rules several years ago r ivlike Haze1 stepped down
frorn his usual lofty post as Event Director and entered Northwest Sport
Race. As usual, If$SR drew the largest entry, but that dicinrt stop i'iike,
who chugged to a win with a nodesb 9245 final tinre. Everybody in the four-
plane final wound up three-pittingr &tr unusual circurnstance. i'ij.ke also co1-
lected his perpetual trophyr pr€sented to the Regionals to the winter
Drlzzle Circuit grand champion.

The ivlEcM team, Fred and Joyce l,largarido of Fremont, Ca1if., dominated
the speed eircle, winning tA, A, B, D and Jet. The crowd at the trophy preF-
entation detected a definite'blush'from Scott Newkirk of Seattle, Vfash., when
he was presenteci hls trophy for FAI speed at 88.05 mph. He was the only entry.
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shiny, whoosh-ing planes and as much excitement at turnip judging-ab thb-
county fair. Not so at this yearrs Regionals, again a conOition that prev-
ailed in spite of low entry.

All- eyes were on the domed grass clrcle when Granderson and nich
Schaper of Kelso, Wash., went at it for the expert precislon aerobatics
title. Ph1l had shown:up rvith a pretty new plane but was bhe onlv entrv in
expert until Schaper aei:iaea to hove up from advanced and make ii a contest.

ifhen P.T. sauntered over from the Combat circles, Rich had already
nade one flight, turning in a l+38 score. Scorning warmup flights, Phil
started right off with an offici-al flight, scoring 436, and the stage was
set for the climactlc second round. Upon hearing the score, Phil- went right
back up for his second flight, going ahead with a 45L score. Rich talked
like a nan on the run but was cooL as a Fireball plug in the circle. He
turned in a crisp &53 score to edge into flrst place.

Newcomer Rick Railston of Yakima, Wash", recorded a very creditable
45b to take the advanced bitle. Young Rlchard Simpson, a junlor, won be-
glnner wlth a 25b score, flying a Fox .l5-powered Akronaster. Richard,
fresh from a high finish in the DrizzLe Circult, captured junior-senior
Northwest Sport Race with a 10:30 time.

Eugenets Jeff Shelby came out of retirement to win profile carrier,
and perennial Regionals conrpetitor Orin Humphries captured class f and II
carrier.

The Eugene Propspinners extend thanks to the nany event directors,
field helpers and others who made the Regionals its traditional success.
Special thanks to Gary Stevens for helping obtain trophies, to Dave Green
and the CLAMS for registration, Jim Zehrung and the Aeroliners for the
carrier deck, and to Ilomer Smith, AloiA distrlct vice president, for helping
coordinate event directors and solicit prizes for the 1979 Regionals
(and for thumbing a stopwabch all weekend. )

Thanks also-to the follor,ving prize contributors: Eugene Toy & Hobby,
LittLe Puffer-Billy, Hobby Hangar, Repla-Tech, World Engines, Kraft Systems,
J&Z Products, Pactra Industries, 'Satellite City, Sterling ModeIs, Sig
Manufacturing, Top Fllte ModeIs, K@ I,{anufacturing, Fox ivlanufacturing,
Sullivan Prcducts, .and 'v,Jindsor Prope'l1or Co.

Coraplete Regi-onals results appear elsewhere in Flying Lines.
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max perfornance from Your englne &
ours handle BOTE Left i{and & Rlght

215-493-4430

#2.25 ppd
2.?5 ppd

$5.50 ppd
5.50 ppd

p1ane, Unllke
Hand rotaflonj

S4.95 ppd

8.95 ppd

***ouR oilN CAREQS/GLASS/ffi**(eff requtr fornance)

I/2A Slze (Hany others avallable-inqulre)
Sola x 4 pltch (R.H. ) cox Grey copy

5.0 Dla x 4.5 pltch (L,H.) "Kasmet'rCopy)

l/2A - Up to 6 Dla x J plt'ch --
Speed,/Raelng - for 3/l.6 & L/4 shafts, to

9Dlax9pltch
Send, S.A.S.E, for conplete llst of goodles

*":Hfl*.tt"to
corbon fiber props

.L5 Slze

-25 

DLz x 5.5 pltch wllloushb.y tvpe
6.5 DLa x 5,5 pltch Ballard tYPe

(Larger slzes avallable soon - - Lnqulre)

r**EcoNoMY PITCI{ GAUG!.S***

Help you get
other gauEes'

raaraa A^^accn rtc^I(JUII ig LILUI'JOUI lttJ
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a Shark rat r.acerVP Center:r Mi-ke_Hazel prepares jet.racer Bottomr Ralph Cooke cuts

_;,

PHOTOSr Topr Tim Gillott launchscenter leftr Homer Bmith, DistrictCenter rightr Vic Garner and.sportJohn Thompson's sLow combat plane.
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Topr FAI conbat action. Brasher at Lacks PT Granderson, and carries off
streamer L/J second later.

Centerr Gary Stevens pits his NW Sport Raeer.
Bottom Leftr PT Granderson flying Stunt. Bottom Rightr Coraair tanding
Chris Genna Photos
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NW CL REGIONALS I9T9

G0ODYEAR OPEN (B entries)
1st' Tim Gillott 5tt*!.2Znd Ken Kall 6236,?
3rd Vie Garner 9tol.74th Jeff Hollfetder 79 Laps
5tkr Bob Boling 3233 (heat)
6th John Thompson Ar11 '!7th Gary Stevens 28 Laps

G0OD]EAR JR-SR (f entry)
1st Joe Kal1 46 Laps

AI\,14 SLOW RAT RACE JSO (4 entries)
1st Steve Marxheimer Z t 5t?nd Vic Garner B:11
3rd Bob Boling 32 Laps

AniA RAT RACE JSO (6 entries )

i. st Jeff Holl-felder 5 z A4?nd Mike llazel SrZL3rd Tim Gillott 5z?Z4th Steve Marxheimer ZzAg
5tll Gary Stevens 5z3o(heats)6th Vic Garner 4J Laps

NIirI SPORT RACE OPEN (L4 entries )

1st Mike Hazel {g:45Znd Vic Garner 9t533rd Roger Simpson 7Q;214th PT Granderson 10 26
5th Bill Varner 4z4Z (neat)
qth Gary Stevens 4t JZ 'r
?th Jeff Young 4t 55 r'

Bth Ken Kalt 41 5? ,r

9th Jim Cameron 4z 59 ',10th Traey Brazzle 5;37 "11th David lreland Bt3Z ,'

72th Orin Humphries 44 Laps
13th Dave Green DQ (overrun)

OFFICIAL RESULTS

Ni{ SPORT RACE JR-SR (3 entries)
1st Richard Sirnpson 1O: J0Znd Joe Ka11 tl t 41,
3rd Kevin Buzzell pl Laps

PROFTLE CARRIER JR-SR (t entry)

1st Jeff Zehrung

PROFILE CARRIER OPEN (5 entries)
1st Jeff Shelby
Znd Stan Sohnson
3rd Bill Skelton
4th ( r'0rin Humphries
stln Loran Howard

CARRIER I & II JSO (3 entries)

1st Orin Humphries
?nd Loran lloward
?nri rTranr., nnillef
JLv fv!!J trr_

SCALE JSO ( I onf--t\\J vlrvLJ J

1 st Tcr r rr Millef

SLOV/ COPIBAT JR NO ENTRIES I

SLOV/ COI'.{BAT SR-OPE}I ( A entries )

1st Ralph Cooke
2nd Jeff Young
3rd David Ireland
Lth Gary Stevens

AMA FAST COI'IBAT JSO (f O entries)
1st PT Granderson
Znd Ralph Cooke
3rd Norm WicFadden
l. ' r4th Richard Brasher



NW CL REGI0NALS RESULTST CONTINUED

:
FAI COMBAT JSO (Z entrieis) STUNT BEGINNIIER (4 entries)

1st Richard Brasher 1st Richard Si-mpson 251+
?nd PT Granderson ?nd Jeff Young 241

3rd Terry Mill-er I7O
|n Srnnn Jso (/l entries) +tir grin Humphries 100

1st M & M Team 99.96 STUNT ADVANCED (l entries)
Znd Doug Hinckley 94.60?rd Genr.cra Gilbert 80.61 1st Rick Railston 45lt)L v vvvr bu4th Jeff Be1l 26.52 znd" John Ctemans Lt24

Jrd Roger Simpson 327A 
'PEED 

Js. (z entries) 
sruN' FX'ERT (z entries)

1st M&MTeam 162,24
Znd Mike Hazel 716.84 1st Rich Schaper l+53

B SPEED JSO (3 entries) 
ttu PT Granderson 45t

1st M&MTeam L65,83
Znd Mike Hazel- 142.46

D SPEED OPEN (r entry)

1st M&MTeam LB3.9B

JET SPEED JSO (2 entries)

lst M&MTeam t7A.B7
Znd Mike Hazel L65,83

F0RMULA 40 SPEED JSO (l entries)
1st Joe Kall I5B.B3
Znd Mike Hazel 148,09
3rd Scott Newkirk I27.BB

FAI SPEED JSO (2 entries)
1st Scott Newkirk 88.05

*a pnorn spEED JR (i entry)

1st Jeff Bell 71.97



NORT}MEST CONTROL-LINE RECORDS COIPILED

One feature of FLYING LINES that we previorlsly mentioned is a colunn
coveri-ng records within the Northvrest by area modelers. lhese will be
Northwest area records. While the records we keep track of will be by
Northwest modelers on1y, they need not be set in the Northwest. lioweverr
any record broken elsewhere must have some docr:nentation to be included
here.
-_ A1so, as prevlously menti-oned, the slate starts clean at the Northwest
Regional Control-Line Championships. The reason for this is so people wonft
ssyr ttHey, I beat that back in'72, etc,trl and wanb to get their old per-
formance listed. It would be pretty hard to sort out what is legitimate
and what is questionable. Best that we start from scratch all at once. So1,
if you did it before, letrs see you do it again. Thatts kind of the idea
hereo Spark up a libtle competition amongst ourselves, plus being able to
compare our area agai-nst national records.- Events that we wj-ll keep track of w111 be everything listed as follows:
Carrier eventsl speed events, AM racing events, both heat and final tlraesl
Northwest Sport Race, both heat and final binne. Times froro sanctj-oned meets
on1y.

Followi-ng are the newly set records, plus many categories which are
wide open.

G0ODTEAR: 8O-Lap: lq:IL.2 (John Thompson) t6O-l,ap:

!l l,touse , CLASS I
*t liouss, clAss rr

50-Lap: --
75-Lap: --

100-Lap: --
200-Lap: --

I4O-Lap: --
ILO-Lapz J:2L (i{ike Hazel)

200-Lap: --
140-Lap l 9zl+5 ("tike Hazel )

AMA SLOI/ RAT: 70-Lani --
Al4A. RAT RACE: 70-Lap: 2:37 (ltitce Hazel)

FAI TEAlvl RACE; 100-Lap;

ItW SPORT RACE: ?o-Lap: 4225 (mite Hazel)

il spnbn z 76.57 (Jeff Berl)

A SPEED: 116.84 ("rike Haze1)

B SPEEDT Ll+z.t+? (i'iike Hazel) iA PR0TO| 7L,97 (Jeft BelI)

C SPEEDi -- B PR0T0: --
D SPEED -L FORIvlULr. 40: 1l+8.09 (l'like Hazel)

PROFILE CARRIER: * CLASS I CARRIER: * CLASS II CARF'IER: ,f

* Carrier scores were not irnmediately availaple at press time.'*ietll
get them in the next issue.

DP.]ZZLE, ANYONE?

FL hasnrt received much response to the questionnaire 1n the iuiay issue,
asking opini-ons about a 1980 Northwest Sport Race )rlzzLe Circuit. Vrie isked
a-number_of questi-ons about the kind cf winter circuit youtd like next yeat
if any. Planning will soon get. under way for the t80 ciicuit, so send"ub
your responses scon.

The only MfSR rules change being consiiered at this time is a new
requirenienf that fac|cry-pro'rided intake restrictors be used. This wouLd be
a refinement of existing rules requiring use of stock equipnent. It',,iould
be intencied to keep a certaln type engine from ciominating bhe cii'cuitr:vhich
seems to be a possibility under present ruies interpreta'uions.

Hnother change thaL may come about in the r80 circuit is a nove from
four prelininary heats per fiier to three. There also has been a suggestion
to add'a second cl-ass of sport race, allowing slightly hotter equipment.

None of these chanees are sei r-n concrete vet. Let vour opinions be
heardl -

JET SpEED: 165.E3 (iviike Hazel)

FAI SPEED: 88.05 (Scott I\ewkiric)
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LETTEFTSLETTERSLETTERSLET?EF;>LETTERSLE,ITERSLETTERSLE,TIEKSLEfIEK>LETTERSLET T

Ugaf -H'.!. i

Thanks for the copy of l.'lying Lines. Looks GreatJ ff you can send
a copy (to CL-RPIi'I P,acing News)-occasionally with contest rbsults, wetd
appreciate it. f f not, we t d still- appreciate the resul-f s. . .

Saw your MI'SR questionnaire and cantt resist puttlng in our ,worth-
less tt7 cents.rl From here, iteld sayr lfDontb iaess with success.tt If people
want to run a hotter class, fly AliA slow rat. The only suggestion wefd like
to offer is to allow shutoffs as an optj"on. Anybody can buv a Kustom i(rafts-
manship J-bolt type for {i,3.50, assumii}g they clnrt-make Elousetrap tvpe for
?5 cents, from scratchl Yourve had a tremendous series this pas| winter --
wetre afrai-d if it is opened up, your participation will fall off just like
it is in AI'1A s1ow. Too many iS+ to competel

Thanks aAaln.
T&C (tfritts'Tood.Ies & Chop, Sheruy and Greg dolland of Yardley, PA)

(BditoCs Note: T&C are edltors of the Control Line-Racing Pilots and
iviechanics trRacing Newsrtr and FL editors reconmend raclng types join CL-
RPIU and read the newsletter to keep up on racing news nationivicie. T&C
do a fine job. lirite CL-RPI{ Racing News at P.O. Fox 316, Yard.ley, PA 19067.)

NEI\,SNOTESNE}ISNOTESNEiii SNOTESNE',dSNOTESNEI^JSNOTESNEIJi SNOTESNEi'i$}iOTESNE!'SYNOTESNE

CARRIER DOLDRU1US -- WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
Bi.tt Sl<el-ton of Astoria, 0R, Natlonal Carrier Advisory Comrnittee represen-
tative from District XI, offers the following comments on Navy Carri.er:

A note to all Carrier fliers 1n the Northwest:
Since I have gotten back into modeling and interested j-n carrier

and scal-e in the last couple of years, I have heard one common cornment
more than any other and that is, t?There arentt many meets in this area
where carrier or scale are i-ncluded.r?

If we take a real close look, maybe we will see that this is partlY-
our own fault, by not appearing ai mebts where these events are scheciuled.OUr Own I-aUl-E, Oy nOE appearl-ng al meeEs Wnere Enese evenLs ar€ ssrle
Fellows (and iadies) we-have to show the sponsoring groups that we are
interested in trourrr event, and show up and enter. If the turnout is low,interested Ln frotlr,r evenu, and. snow up ano enEer. 1r Ene EurnouE Ls rowt
then the club putting on ihe mee! will not inclucie these events next tj.me.
The turnout at'the R6giona1s in Eugene this year tras low in ccmparison wi.th
prevl-ous years but one ruli-ng factor in this !{as the supposed gas shortage'
When itf s o\rer a dollar a gallonr oo more problems.

However, at the lugenE meet-this year there were a -ccuple of caruier
fliers who did not entei. Also. at the Aerolinersr neet last yqar and also

DJtS HOBBIES
has the most complete stocks of building rnaterials,
tools and accessories for modelers to be found in
this area.

CHECK OUT
our ever-expanding selection of control-line kits,
engines and accessories.

You need it, we will stock it!
We mail out telephone orders. ;rl.VISA -- ltlaster Charge**

2025 N.W. GIRCLE BLVD.
CORVALLIS, OREGON 97330

503-753-7540

I'J'S TilOBBTES
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Carrier Doicirums, Cont inued :

at the ClArftash in astoria the turnout rrv.as
was with no'das' pi.obJ_em.

snall (four or live) ;:nci thac
This vear B;,e-i ne i s ineludin^, nnpn nrnf i I o .eFF.

. - --: - ,t. --'-?6 is rhe Aeroiiners-ar o"i:]"$llfl."a;3 ti:i,3':":.Iit;il"'1"j3:Xrtli,.;-*;iil-
nino fnn :nnrrnn J cl-.n- n.'. ..,^^r,^-,.t ^. ;^*--,,:;^]-.-o-.1 , -""

rhe s*e far :l"HH"In:3I :i"fiils ;: :;lir*i:::.i5r:n:I":;l"l:'::1 ?:ii"*il'"
l-et t s 5et out in force, show everybody' ttra.r carrier fliers 

"Jif i exisr
anci support the sponsoring €,roups or rve wcntt have 4!g carrier nreets inthe hiorthwest. (r,oitr.;r t s noie: slTr s ::c,iros:, : or rhose

Keep your hooks dry. whc w:iri t ie ccr:tact irir.. on c;i;'ricr t,op ic:.,
is ijox 105, vjarrantcn, Oil 9Tlt6. ):iitliNE COLLEO f Oks r IrlEtrS

R.F. Stevenson, engine collector extrcarciinaire, provides the following:
iaodel- ElSin_e Collectors Association I s next jrEC;r Collector:ef her f orHegion.3^(A1aska,*Idaho,i,tontanawest,0reg6i-Tn@is
nl annorl fnr" 'triy ?. T!r" swap meet will be-helci at trre ts-oeing'L.c.center cafeteria from l:00 p.m. to !:00 p.n: (ne.ar the ux Bo-,i briogeon the Duroamish River). Reeion ? riiroefil i_s Robert E. t"iciriin,--
Le427 s. E. zcTth, t<eni , wel-gs oli,-i;& i-ZliItdi6l' "

T'he Tenth Annua1 Grand National Co.lleeto-'ether is scheciuleci for Sal-t
Lake oitv, ui.t', J;it i):iu, Lsis, i" ;;;j;;;;;;;";th a meer or rhe
Society of r-nt j-que ivlodelers (free-fIight. )

Steve also says: rlln Lhe Seattle area fpr tho n:r ct 20 veers m:rnv nocielers
buy their ruer frorn'|rHal" Torford. He h;;;ii it;"i;;"b;i;ii='.'-Il,-, mav buv
fhon'' qo'^t.e.r*-oly or he will mix tliem for you (5 gallo[s rninir,rum sale. )Contact Harc1d Tolford, 1131 I,i. 9t+uh St.; Seattle, '!.iA, (eO6 ) Le3-7593 after
V 9.Ill.

COl4Il.lG in FLYING LINES: Columns on combat, speeci and raci-ng, sport, anci
inore stunt and calrier; coniest, result,s, contest calendar, i,rorth,restrannrrlc ^lr^ros. Subscribe. Tell- your frienss. Flying Lip,3s-,, I4it iJr;'anNrvvvruut rvrrv9Ave., Cottage Grove, 0R 97421+. Subscriptions are $: f cr I?, is",r"=.

EUGENETS TCII sliD HOBBY

Serving Central Oregon model aviators for 45 years,
PauI Agerter offers complete suppJ_ies for spoit and

competition control-l-ine rnodelers.
)i< FueI

)i< Hardvsare

/,<' Tools

t< Props

* Kits

'k Ilragazlnes

>i< En;ri naq

'i' Hoocl

*Pai-nts)i< Correrings

If we donrt have it, wetll order itJ

E uge n €!ts
Toy and
Hobby

T,r^ ^L .i - ,.t ^.i 
't --r. E Drlrl- ud r Iy ,

32 EAST I Ith AVENUE

EUGENE, OREGON 97401

UPS o:- mail. Give us a cal] J

i rrrie ., \')',i {:) r.f-e 7



Ii,l{ERE THE ACTION IS
Mffiwest ffitlfine Competition Calendarr as of June 6:

JUNE L7,....F,EDI!1OND, WASH. SIow, FAI combat (,lSO; , *A mouse race (J)(S0) .
Site: Marymoor Park. Buzz Wilson, contesi director, (ZO6) 7l+3-
LO37. Trophies for riouse race, merchandise for FAI and slow
combato .

JUNE 23-21+..EUGENE, Offi. -- Race Tine 17,9 (l,AA) features all speed events,
Goodyearr.AFLA slow and fast rat race, Northwest Sport Race
marathon (lO minutes) , FAI team racer- special pib stop event.
Site: IviahLon Sweet Aiiport. Mike Fiazel, contest dlrector, L3L9
Aspenlst., Eugene, 0R 974A1.

JUIY 2l.-22..KENT, WASH. -: Bo6ing lvlanagement Associatj-on Scholarship and
0pen Contest. Goodye5r, stunt, *A proto speed, AILA combat, slow
c6mbat (JS only), Northwest Sport Race. Site: Boeing Space Center.
Contact Ted Caluio, Boelng Managernent Assocj-ation, P.0. Box 3707,
Seattle' IdA 98L24. -JUIY 29-AUG.l+...AMA AAAA Nabional Championships, Llncoln, Neb. All AMA

events. lilrite Alle HQ for debails, registration forms, (Regis-
tration must be in by July 11 to.avoid substantial late g-ntry fee.

AUG. 18..o..(Lentative) EUGENE, ORE. -- Propspinnerst Annual Sumrner i{eet.
HeId in conjunction with NVJ fre-e-ltigtrt champiolships. Tradition-
ally fast anO slow combat, Goodyear, liorthwest Sport Ftgqt Fg!:
Contact Gene Pape, t+5?.8 S6uza, Eugene, 0R 97492, 15_93) 689-L623.

AUG. 26.....POhTLAliD, 0RE. --:Aerolinerst annual Control Line Classic.
Northlvest Sport Race, *A mouse race, precision aerobatics,
AIvIA combat, carrier.'Site: Delta Park. Contact Dave Gardner,
l?8?O Shasta Trail , Tualatin, OR, 9706?, (503) 638-trZZ4.

SEPT. !-2...AST0RIA, oRE. S6cond Annuil ClAiulbash, sP91?9-tg0 9V North
Coast c6ntioi Line-Aero-Modelersr Socieiy 1Ci,aU,S) . Jilentatlve).
A two-day contest ard social bash is contemplated. Contact
Dave Greln, contest dj-rector, 2OO T,'i. Franklin, Astoria, 0R 97t03.

SEpT. 16....(tentative) gUCgNg, OREr -- RatBash Racing vontest. AiviA rat
race and ??? Site: i'tahlon Sweet Airport. i'viike Hazel, -contestOirucioi, L3Lg Aspen St., Eugene, th 97tl}l. (5O3) 726-J-LB5.

SCTSBER ?...REDpiOllD,'WASHo -- Bladdei Grabber for AIvIA combat. Contact Gary

OCT. 21.... o

l'\iHAT?.. .Your

Stevens', 2L7 i{',,{ 4oth, Seattle, I,'r'A, Q96) 673-3992.
(tentativeJ EUGEI'IE, OREo -- P,atBash II racing cont(t,entat J EUGENE, OREo -- P,atBash II racing contest. Same\ ugllvqvrYv'

cietails as Sept. 16.
contesN did not appear on the FL calendar? Wuf:-r get off your

tailwheel and send us the info!

SCOTT NEIiiKIRK PROPS

;FtrGoodvear t *Rat **Team Race

Glass Graphite

Modified Kel1y-!'{i}lcughby Goodyear $5 .00 ffT .5O

Ballard Goodyear Not Avail. $7.50

Rar Race 8-8 $6.50 $9.00

Team race and custom props available -- send inquiry,

Special dealer di-scounts available

SCOTT NEIIKIRK

22L \$. R,epublican
Seatt1e, W-A 98119
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NORTHWEST CL PROFILES Orin Hunphries
(eAitorts Note: Each month, FL wiil present proflles of Northwesr. CL nodel-
ers. This monthts profile is about 0rin Humphries, oLLr carri.er editor. 0ther

nodelers are invited to send short biographical sketches
about themselves. )
Orin?s o'nm words tel1 his biography best:rrl am 37 yei:.rs o1d and have been nodeling since the
third grade. IVI} many hobbies center around aviation, and
include photo and scale docu.nentation collecting, writlng,
avj.ation art, photography, caruier and multi.-engine scale.ttl am blebsed with a jervel of a wlfe, Janet, who 1s
very supportive cf my |obby interests and two super kidst
Carbl, 10, and Ricky, 7. Ricky is in his first year of
flying Dadrs old C-cl-ass profile shlps.- ttl was trained as a physicist and employed as a science
teacher, and I have an after-school model club. My boys and
f are kirown to pile ourselves, planes and sack lunches into
ray pickup and hbad for flying fields and contests here and
there, thlngs I dearly enjoy doing.ftl oriEinated anb teaa-the Sfoxan U-Control Assoc.
for lts flve-year history, whlch was quite an experience.

INon-nodilting activities lnclude being a green belt
in karate, and puisuing planetology and astrophysics.rr

Herewith is 0rints first carrler column offerlng:
HOOK NOOK

By Orin Humphries

Hello, carrier fansl
I hope you are as enthusiastic as I am about us

having oui ovrn Northwest newsletter. I am grateful for
the opportunity to write this column and shSre things-
with ybu on oui rnutual interest. Note that I_said, ?tshare;!f
this iriff be a two-way street with any and a1I input welcomei

Let me introduce- myself and establish my credentj-als
rvith you first. I built- my first carrier ship in L965, and
have 6een to the Canadian Nats as a carrier judge, and have
flown in other contests around the Northwest. I go! first
place at Eugene with my C0RSAIR (yeIlow notes' F?GJ !9"iast two yefrs. You milht have seen my canoflaged A-26
INVADER sbale ship at Eugene some time. ?Nuff trr:-rnpet
blowing.

B[t where am I i-n carrier? Actua]Iy, I have not flown
in a zillion contests; just a nedium-experience guy l1ke
all of you. Not a graf-f,aired sabe, but Ifve seen enough
things happen conslst6ntly in cairier contests thaL I have
some-Truth3 to lay on you. Bed-rock, nuts anci bolts stuff
that many people are overlooking.

i{igh technology, high cost' hig! complexity lodels
are not to be found- in my workship. Ilm against all of tlat,
but that i.s merelv a matter of taste (l-ow cost j-s necessity,
nct taste). And s6 I will write about down-to-earth things
that you will need..to apply if yoq want to knock nre off at
Eugen6, fella.... (iust kidding; donrt get the wrong im-
press]-on. /- 0n wlth the show. Think of a mode] you have flown that
had zilch pull in the lines, a model that seemed to want to
come in on- youo Think of a nodel you saw fly in on. the
pilot and ciash, probably on take-off or shortly thereafter.
torqued in on hini, didnrt it? WRONG. Before I lay it out,
go grab your RINGPIASTER and do this: hold it up !y 1!s
Ieadouts at arafs length and.turn it so you are looking at
the nose (pointing it-at you). Note the angle a! which the
wing hangs. Are tEe wings-really_verti,cal when hung by the
wires? Go otrr go check. Irll still be here.

SKETCHES: Leadout position: the plane must hang like
ArBrDrF or G. ft nus.t NOT hang like the others.
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H00K N00K, continued

If you looked carefully, you saw that the model hung so that it was
slightly rolled inboard, toward the pilot, if 1t were in a flying attitude.
Itlow do you recall all the times you have been flying a RINGI4ASTER and found
yourself looking at the top of the inboard wing? Thought it was a wing warp,
didntt you? Fellow hooker, it w&sr..

LEADOUT POSIT]ON
This applies to every control-line model. Iflost people arenrt aware of

it, orr if sor are aware of only one of the TWO_aspects. Donrt tune me out
be6aus6 youtv6 flown forever and are champion of Oregon and Mars. The sec-
ond aspebt is overlooked by more people than titere are razorback clams in
the oc-ean. The flrst one i3, of course, hanging the model by its leadouts
and looking at the top or belly of the nnodel to eheck the ]frakgn angle.
This means, to our new-to-the-hobby readers, that we are_checking- to see
that the n6se of the nodel is propbrly pointed outboard from us when ihe
model is in flj.ght. In other words, when the model hangs frorn its leadouts,
the nose must be tower than the tail by a sna1l amount, not to exceed 4
degrees nose down. The leadouts must eiit the -wlngtip sufficiently far aft
of-the leading edge to hang like this. If i€ doesntt, I donrt care where
the kit or designer shows it, liOfE IT.

01d hand.s [now this already, but this is for everyone. Now, the second
aspect, which from what Itve se6n may catch as many as 50 percent of the
rest of you.

Han! the model from the leadouts with the nose. pointing_at you: It must
hang at Euch an angle that the two wingtips_are_either exactly.vertical or
are-s1ightly countEr-clockwise from veitica]. If it hangs vertically, !h"+_.
*i,"n yo[ ffy:.t, you will be looking exactly at the wils !iP; the model wi1]
be Oeia 1ev61 t6 you. If it hangs counter-ciockwise rolled from verticalr.
then you will be iooklng at the-lower surface of the inboard wing; the model
will 6e rol}ed slightly-outboard away from you. lhis_is.what you want as it
will pronxote tiehtiess-in the lines.-The sketches will illustrate the above.
(SOitirrs Note:-Turn the page sideways as if the planes l,vere hanging from
the leadouts. )

Before I'tell you what to d.o about the }eadout position on this second
aspeci, let t s look it *hat makes the model- halg anC f)-y at the. angles it does.' Fiom geornetry (who remembers any of that?) it takes exactl-y two.points
to establiEh a liire in space. For an alreaciy completed mooel, the points are
the control handle and bhe position of bhe leadouts which may or_may not be
correct. In flight, the forbes on the model will cause it to ro11 whichever
way is necessar! t6 put the center of gravity (qG] of the plane ol this line
al!o. Thls estaLlishbs the ro11 angle of tfre- model on its lines. It may pe
level, lt ma1' be rolleci away from you giving tightngss to the linesr ol i3.
many 6ases, it j.s actually iolled Lowaid you sli-htly giving nush to the lines
in extreme cases. CORSAIRS wit,h lines coming out the wingti-p are examples of
thi-s. Having the leadouLs as one of the points is bad.
. _Eor an uyrfigrisiled model tbe best tling to- have, as the qecond. point is

rhe Cbl-n6t the leaciout exif,.-Imallne ilie--ffiodel is hanginq from th'e control
handle'r,vhich is nailed high up on-the barn wall. Imagi-ne further that the
leadout position has not yet been finalized.

Theie is an imaginary l-ine between the handle anci CG, and -uhe mociel
nnust be oriented profer]y'to this line. You change its orientaticn to the
line by varylng the iead6ut exit location before the n:ociel is-,comp'l eted.
Let me'say ttril anobher way. Say the rnodel 1s now flnished-. \gtor in-your-
mind?s ey6, visualize the model in flight, flown by.- you.r buddy, .and_comlngstraight"ai you at eye leve.-,lith your-rrmagic wan$rtt reach out and rol-1 the
aircrlft so it is eiiher level or is slightly roiled avJay fron the_ pilot_.
Your wancl has varied the leadout position just right to get the roll angle
as lt needs to be.

Now, somehowr you
flies your nodel below
circle so you can vier,J
your vranci again to ya'd
aheaci or slightly yawed
of the leadouts.

are in a helicopter flying o''rerheaci as ycur friend
you. The helicopter follows the rnodel around the
the angle the fuselage nakes lvi|h the lines. You use
the plane on its lines--sc its nose is either dead
away from its pilot. Iou have varieci the rake angle

Againr you change the position of the leadout exi-ts or
of the-Ieadout, guicie"(Oepenhing on che nocel?s arrangenent)
model is at the-correct an;l-e Eetween the CG and the control
adjust the roII and yai; angle this way.

r-L^ L^-: ,.L+UrMlU.I5lIU
so that the
handle. You
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H00l{ N00K, continued
' Your RIllGr.,-.q.SIEFi will be rollec right onllr if your leaciouts exit at

the BOTTOi'I of the tip rib, not'on the rib centerline as per the klt
instructions. \,,thy Conrt, you see any COitS.rItS at contests any more? cll
t,he kics nad t,he leadoutg exit at the tip. Thi-s is -,oc high for t,ha.t plane.
It will roll the bird in on you. PiloLs cli-dn?t like the nii:shy feel in tiie
lines in a COrtSAIR.. lLiy CORSr,IF.?s leaciouts exit aL bhe botf,om of the thirrt
rib in from the tip a.nC the birci is rol-eri I iegrees cutbcarc., oi','ing, nie
ii-ht lines.

B'rt in a OCRS*IR, that could give cellcrank problens, which are
eesil'rr rioalth -":+L^ ''^A ^+i'or hcllnr:nk nr"oblenns r,.,'ill be ceal-t-h with nextsdJIrJ/ usd-Lu-r WIU11, d.lILr (JUrIcl IJUJIUIGTIA.L-

tine. Yes, i have sonethind about, that you har,'enrt tl:.ou.,ht cf, pcrl:aps.

--Crin Humphr-ies, 5?OS North Elgin, S1'okane, l',' 992C8.

SCHAPER Oi'I S|TINT
Rv Ri nh Sr.h:ne1'lIIVII

(lditort s no+-e: Rich ichaper, one of the North',vest t s nost ac;ive prec:-sion
n..rohef.i cs ni I ot.q - i s the FL'stunt editor. Here is his first colulln. )qvr v

I have been involved in building model aircraft since the a-e cf 12.
I anr now 3l and wond.er if Itlt ever outgrow it. I surell' hope not, as this
is my means of self-expression.- I have built, nany types of CL ;locels over the years but finall-y oecicieci
qr.irnf. nlanes were the ultinate in CL. Although i stirl build other t;rpes ofv F'+q:rvv

e.ircra?t:, nothing is a:: cira.llen-ing and satisfying as ilying-a stunt- pla.ne.
Learning to-fly stunt can be a difficult anci sornetines frustrating

Alnori enne - T ,-at' n1 ep rl rr -rpmcmher everv a i rnl nnc i era sheri 1-.rv'i n; t,o learng-^-Pr:iIEllUU.IvGlIv4vGI!-yI9tllEilIv.vI9vvrJq4.tJ+g.Iv

th-e differenc naneuvers in the AI'fu sbunt pattern. ihen in L976 I 
"vent 

to tire
lrorthwesi Regicnals, Beinp; able to see what- the tnaneuvers were really supposeo-
to lock like helped my flying tremendously.

If -you are able io buy a used stunt ship that you knovi flies vrell | _ 
get

ii,. .+ go6d-flying stunter wil-l allov,, you to learn more quickly and .easi-"y
vrhile [olding-the mortality rate down. If you want to !]V stull! anci dontt
h:rro pwno.i onne4 he I n then -ha,,-l ,i .ai- r ^n ni' nf I- iCk r'AthiSt lf riOW tOIj,,r.vu u^PcI rYrr\, -.--.. wvutl >II'ULIJ-L[ 6cju G \.uyy vr D

Fty U-Control.ti This was very helpful in my learning the stunt patlern.- Also, most beginnerst nuifciing techniques arenrt as good as the more
exnerienced builcleis. Renenber, lightness anci strength are l'/ery imporbant
in a competition stunt ship.

Although there is a tbt to discuss about the maneuy_ers, I feel ha.ving
a well-buit.i stunt ship is an aiC to your learning the Ai''4 stunt pattern.

Ir11 start by naming a fevi of thb profile stunt ships thlt.seem-to.fly
lveil. Sig Manufaciuring iias tlvo kits, the ttBansheett ano the ttTr,qisterrtf ihe
Twister 6eing the better of the two in my opinlon. Both of these ships are_
very straighf,forward i-n design and building proced.ure and have no adjustable
features for Erlmming.

l4&P Enterprises markets the ftExealibu.rrtt a: Dick Mathis_design. This
ship is a ""*1-profile 

design, meaning it has a sort of a built-up nose
but still has a- side-nnsunted 6ngine. This ship really hangs out on the
lines and should be a good first or second stunt trainer.

AI Rabe has a good looking profile design. The tWiustunt.Irr again is
a littte different design for 5 irofite. The-I'lustunt I should be cr:nsj-dered
an advanced profile desfgn. Sorne'of the major differences are I) upright 

.
\ a- .engine, 2) fully sheeted-wing,3) moveable ryqdgr, and /+) adjustable leadout

gufAe,'This shi! r.vas publi-sh-d in the Feb. '73 issue of ri.merican Aj-rcraft
iriodeler. I think plans are still available from A1.

Top F1ite hal a new stunt trai-ner calleci the ttTutor.rt This_ship is
of the itandard .35 size but has a llttle shorter wingspan at 45 inches.
than the others. ;tlthough I haventt bu1lt or- flown the Tutor or the lv.ustunt
T f.hprr are --ood-looking designs. Itve run out of Space So Irll be backb'in a cbming issue. il'lean'.vh11e, send your questions and viev'rs to:

--Rich Schaper, !.0o Box 608, Kelsor 'v!A, 98626

FLyING LINE-S advertizing rates are W3 for a quarter-Pqge ad and {i5 for
a half-page ad (per i_s_qgg1l-ai"o *viiiaOt" *"" classifled ads, at sl for
five lines. coniict FLYING'LiNEs,-1411 Bryant Ave., Sottage Grove, 0R 974?l+.
SUBSCRIPTIINS: rii5 for 12 issues. Buy one for a l'rlencil
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